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WHAT is the survival rate in women with Cancer of the Breast who receive 
no treatment? ·when they come to us for treatment, how much do we 

add to their lives? I s it conceivable that we do in fact shorten their Jives? 
It has been well shown that survival in untreated ancer of t he Breast is 

in the average 3~ years, being less in the more cellular type of tumour, and in 
the scirrhous type up to 5~ years. 

When wo compare with this the survival period in all our treated cases 
we cannot, I am sure, be too happy about the re ult. 

At best , the condition carries a high potential mortality; at worst that 
mortality can be made higher by our management of the case. This being so, 
it becomes important that we should from time to time re-examine this question 
of survival and be very familiar with those factors that make for better results 
on the one hand and that make for worse results on the other. 

I t hink the fir t thing that we must reconsider is what happens when the 
patient first sees a doctor about a lump in the breast, for the statistics with 
re pect to thi do not make pleasant reading. 

Haagensen, in a tudy of one eries of cases, a to the manner in which 
diagnosis was made, found that wrong medical advice had been given in 27 
per cent of the cases by the first doctor consulted; while Leach and Robbins 
in a similar st udy reported tho figure at 50 per cent. 

The experience in our linic a lso is that this finding occurs with a much 
greater frequency than can be regarded with equanimity by any of us. 

If we look for the cause of this, I am sure that we shall find in many 
in tances a certainty on the part of the doctor that in his considered judgment 
he was giving good advice, but if we look a little further we shall find that i t 
was because he relied upon his ability to interpret a mass in the breast on clini
cal grounds alone. On the other hand, men with vast experience confess that 
even to them- with all t heir experience- tho physical findings of breast 
tumours arc of ten el'iously misleading. In one Cancer hospital in which a 
check was made, t he accuracy of their diagno is on clinical findings alone was 
only 70 per cent, and findings among other exper t groups have shown about 
30 per cent error in t hose clinically diagnosed b nign, and about 10 per cen t 
error in those clinically diagnosed malignant. 
. "" o one hould apologize to a patient for refusing to rely upon his clinical 

findings alone, nor for the necessity for doing biopsies in such cases; indeed 
the securing of positive proof at, or close to the time of the first visit, must 
be regarded as crucia l to the patient's welfare. Where time is so much against 
~he pa tient, the importance of "Look and sec", as against "'\Va.it and see," 
is paramount and vital. 

•Address delivered to the Dalhousie R efre-sher Course , llalifa.-.:, Octo ber 1955 
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The importance of time in relation to the spread of tumour has b 
indicated from many sources. Geschicter has shown that a tumour that 
been present three months and has attained a diameter of 1 to 1.5 cm h 
metastasis in the axillary nodes in 25 per cent of cases, and that if it has bee 
present for a year and has attained a size of 5 cm or more, there jg node in 
volvement in practically all, and internal visceral involvement in 90 per cen 
of the cases. 

Interestingly also he showed the importance of the rate of growth 0 
five year survival to be as follows: 

Less than 1 cm in growth in 6 mos. 84 3 5 Yr. Survival 
1 cm in 6 months 63. 5% ,, ,, ,, 
Over 1 cm in 3 months 183 ,, ,, ,, 
Inflammatory- Rapid Growth 4 3 ,, ,, ,, 

There are also Richards figures wruch relate extent to longevity. 
1. Breast Mass- 1-3 cm-no nodes 81 3 ,, ,, 
2. Breast Mass- 3-6 cm & few small nodes 543 ,, ,, 
3. Skin dimpling or nipple retraction with 

a mass, over 6 cm, attached to fascia & 
few nodes 383 

4. Skin oedema or ulceration or skin nodules-
Diffuse fixed tumour 163 

5. As in No. 4 with nodules away from 
periphery of breast, extensive axillary 
or supraclavicular nodes or distant 

,, ,, 

,, 
" 

,, 
,, 

,, 

,, 

metastases 3% ,, ,, ,, 
Such figures as these and the sad experience of our own and other clinics 

clearly show that if we are to produce the best survival figures, we must hav 
an increased respect for early diagnosis: then we must re-examine our concep 
of prompt and proper treatment. 

Promptness of treatment is obviously influenced by two persons: 
(a) the patient, who says "it never gave me any trouble 

I didn't come earlier", 
and ; (b) the doctor who first sees the case. 

In the former case, failure to do the right trung is for the most part th 
result of ignorance and fear. Tills can be corrected only by education, in whicl 
we all, as specially informed citizens, have a defiillte responsibility. 

In the latter case, the speed with which the doctor accepts ms responsibi
lity, obtains a diagnosis and secures for the patient prompt treatment may 
be the really determining factor in her survival. 

I have no doubt but that all who hear me here are on their toes with 
respect to tills, accepting the view that any breast lump may be maUgnant. 
and that the burden of proof is on the first doctor who sees the patient. 

While the doctor may readily diagnose the simple painful breast or the 
simple adenosis of the young or youngish nervous woman, and will give some 
thought to the physiological and hormonal elements in her case, and while 
he may confidently recognize the simple fibroadenoma and blue-domed cyst 
or even a so-called Chronic 1'1astitis, nevertheless, he must have his moments 
when, if he is careful he is stumped. Being an honest man, he has accepted as 
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. maxim '' \\'hon in doubt, do a biopsy", and this he proceeds to do. r ow 
~1haL is all ,·cry fine, provided t.hat h e is ready to accept some re tri ction some 
modification maybe-of the biopsy procedure. 

II wo haYe an ulcerated tumour on a n epithelial surface, there would 
;;rem to bo no known reason why cutting off a wedge from its margin or basP 
for examination should not bo good practiC<'. nfortunately , that is not as 
obdously true of Carcinoma of tho Breas t. 

Years ago when I sat at the feet of James Ewing, tho grcaLest Tumour 
Pathologist of his time, he steadfastly affirmed that one may not with im
punity cut into a breast lump for biop y , but Lha t the lump should be widely 
rcmoYcd, the ca,·it,y packed with formalin-wetted gauge, the wound temporar
ih· closed, and the instruments discarded. \Yhilo the surgeon awa ited the 
p~thologists word on the quick section, the patient is kept asleep , and if th <:> 
finding is Cancer, tho radical opera tion is done immediate ly . Thi has been 
re-iterated by many observers. 

)fore recen tly there is a disposition Lo accep t the cut ting into a large 
brea t tumour, for a scrap for the pathologi ts quick section , the radical mastec
tomy to follow immediately on a positiYe report , as in tho Ewing procedure. 

There are points in favour of this inci ional biopsy, remembering always 
to discard tho biopsy instruments and rcpreparo the area; but it must be a ccept
ed, that only the delay sufficient to get the report of the pathologist who has 
been on the spot to receive the tissue- a delay expressed in terms of a few minute 
i allowable in either procedure. 

To close the wound and wait for twenty-four hour to a week or more 
before doing tho definitfre operation is to incur the risk of spreading tho can cer , 
beyond the limits of the usual operation. 

An example of such spread from a biopsy incision is shown on this slide : 
This woman age 38, came to us i\Iarch, 1955 from ano ther country 

where the lump in tho breast had been rcmoYed for biopsy months before and 
cancer diagnosed. In the interim she had been given x-ray therapy . \Yhen 
she came to us he was definitely tago 3 with upracla vicular meta tasis and 
cxtcnsfre axillary node involv<'mcnt. By om· standard she was categorically 
inoperable. 

Ono of the interesting thing about her now, a hown in this slide, is the 
appearance of local spread in skin and subcutaneous ti sue about the upper 
end of the vertical biopsy scar a whole bunch of nodules, a t fir t localized. 
but beginning to fan out when this picture was taken. 

Thi · supports tho view that the cutting into or across the pa thway of the 
tumour cells facilitates tho des omination of those cells; and we believe that 
this is not only mechanical. but physiological al o, by virtue of the loss of the 
normal reaction of ti uos against the a ch ·ance of disease which was occasioned 
by her surgery. 

It will be noted in this case that not even irradiation. neither the original 
t~at she had received, nor that gin n later by u , rould offse t t ho loss of her 
t1 uc restraint nor restore il. The recurrence tha t you see about tho operative 
ite is in spite of the irradiation. \Yhcn we di cuss operability we hall again 
~cet this phenomenon of inordinate pread of tumour cells caused by cutting 
into or across tumour-infected ti uo. 
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Now I am sure that some of you will want to criticize the re traint u 
the biopsy of tumours which is here suggested, as being the counsel of ideal" 
and utterly impracticable in the light of the lack of pathologists in the opcraf 
rooms of many of our hospitals. l am not unaware of that very real difficul 
and knowing it I have no great liking for the unpopular position which I ha 
here created. \Ye cannot, however, compromise with error, but mu t ackno 
ledge that it is only by accepting the ideal, and religiou ly following it, t hat 
may hold our own in the mortality of ancer of the Brc>ast as it affects t 
people for whom we arc responsible. 

Granted that in many places the problem of getting this kind of patholo 
cal sc1Tic>e is one of real magnitude, yet you will agree that no problem ge 
soh·ed that is not squarely faced. Tntil it i olved, circumstances may 
quire many makeshifts, or the acceptance of unpleasant discipline , Crom t 
surgeon doing his own quick sections (and unnece sarily removing non-ma· 
nant breasts or leaving on malignant ones) on the one hand, or on the oth 
hand, sending his patient to where certainty an d protection may he sccu 
for every stop. 

Perhaps by the time we have ational Health Insurance we shall have 
good tumour pathologist in every hospital or for each regional group of hospi 
als! ~Icanwhilc, no argument could be more valid than that such pathologi 
sen ices should be available to every patient with suspected Carcinoma of t 
Breast. 

The condition having been diagnosed as Cancer, by whatever mea 
some other thoughts intrude themselves before we> proceed to treatment. 

I have hero intimated that even in doing a biopsy, if the surgeon cu 
through or across tissue containing malignant cells, unless in a few minu 
he removes the tissues well beyond, he incurs the risk of remodng any natu 
tissue restraint that the patient might have against rapid dissemination 
those cells. If this is true in the doing of a biopsy, it is all th more true at t 
more extensive definitive operation. If it is done, it tends to shorten the Ii 
of tho patient by many months. 

This slide is of such a patient: \Yo inherited her when we opened our Clini 
She had been op rat d on by a YNY good surgeon, but wns at lc>ast .'tagc 
when she was done. 

There is here gros local extension in just about ev •ry possible dir ctio 
from her s<'ar up oYer the clavicl into her neck, throughout the skin of t 
axilla and upper arm, across the chc t to the opposite brc>ast and downwar 
into the abdominal wall. 

J. To one would doubt that the operator was very conscientiou abo 
his decision or that his actual di cction was clean and sharp. Uc might w 
have even considered her as incurable and undertaken the operation on t H 
old reasoning that it would prevent fungation . That argumc>nt, however, 
no longer valid. It has h 'en swept away for the very simple reason that i 
general, in the purpose for which it wa undertaken it has no mc>rit and becam 
in the over-all effect it is a, shortener of life. 

'What then is the plac of urgcry in ancer of the Breast, or to what cl1 
gree has it been supplanted by other therapeutic agents? 
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· r t,hink it should be said here that most. of our good radiotherapists today
·iod most. of them are good acknowledge very sadly t.hat. t.hey do not pretend 
~0 C'urc Cancc•r of the Breast, nor its axillary met.astasis. . 

Y<'l in defiance of this we have the :vfc\Yhirter procedure consisting 
of simplc mastcctomy and reliance upon x-radiation for cure of the lJ::UPh 
nod<'s. 'rhcrc is no doubt but that the results of this procedure, as published 
h,· ~fc\Yhirtcr. ha,·c for a time at least made converts to his belief. Some of 
tl;l'lll a<'ccpt it hC'causc it makes surgery so easy, some in honest. acc~ptance 
oC his findings. Yet after all this time since tho l\Ic\Yhirter contnbut10n was 
made t,o the Literature of the subject, how many of our specially concerned 
surgeons arc practicing tho method?* 

Now I " ·ould be the last to suggest that tho quality of a given procedure 
is cstablish0d hy the degree of popularity that it enjoys. Refusal to accept 
its principles must rest and does rest on firmer ground. . 

\Yithout attempting to adduce all the evidence in the l\1cWhirter case, 
I would again point up one most important fact, and I shall do so in question 
form : Ho" many believe that nodes involved in Carcinoma are sterilized by 
x-raY? 

·\\ith the answer to that what it is, are we justified, in any given Stage 2 
casc of carc inoma of the breast, in depending on x-ray to do what can so much 
heller be done by surgical extirpation? 

I think most of you will agree with Peters when he says : "Acceptance 
of a method leaving cancer cells behind is most unattractive, especially when a 
method is anlilablc affording a reason'tble opportunity to eradicate those cells, 
the growth of which is unpredictable and certainly inevitable." 

I mus t lwrc in tcrject this statement that wh0n surgery is clearly indicated 
it should be (•xtensive and meticulous at whatever the cost in time. In this 
connection it might be rcmombered that Sampson Handley, who first described 
our familia r radica l procedure, nearly 60 years ago dissected the supra-clavicu
lar fossa, a nd in recent times we have had men like Adair reco:rnrnending the 
:emoval of the clavicle and 2, 3 and 4 Costal Carti lages, so that supraclavicular, 
internal mammary and a :x.-illary nodes, and all other tissue encircled by the 
dissection may be removed en b loc; and I mention these only to show that for a 
long time m e n have been reaching out to get beyond the limits of the spread 
of the disease . 

. But that "the method is available" as suggested by Peters is not every
thing. E xperience has shown us that it is necessary to employ smgery with 
uch rest raint that we now find ourselves •vith a greatly changed pattern in the 

therapy of Breast Cancer. This change in the pattern of our therapy is the 
result of that YC'ry profound modification of our criteria of operability which 
our sun·ival figures have made necessary . 

'rhc following were set down by Haagensen and Stout in 1943 as cases 
rategot ira 11 !I i n operable: 

I. \Yhcn oedema involves more than one-third of the skin over the 
hrcast. 

2. \Yhen malignant nodules arc present in the skin over the breast. -1n co•~ckc·r!"'tan·~ rc1>0rt fro m \ lc\Vhirtc r"s own clinic publis hed in the Scpt.-Oc t . number o f •·ca11ca·· s hould be read 
niuncuon with this . 
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3. vVhen the Carninoma is of the inflammatory type. 
4. When any two of the following arc prC's<'n t: 

(a) Ulceration of the skin 
(b) Oedema of skin of limited degree- Jess than 73 
(c) Fixation of tumom to chest wall. 
(d ) Axillary lymph nodes 2.5 cm in transverse diameter 
(c) Fixation of axillary nodes. 

5. Where there is oedema of the arm. 
6. "\\'hen with axillary nodes clinically in voh·od dissection of the 

clavicular fossa shows metastasis in its nodes. 
7. When with axillary nodes clinically involved biopsy of t he internd 

mammary nodes shows mclaslasi . 1 
\Vhcn x-ray indicates bony metastasis. 

9. \\Then x-ray indicates pulmonary metastasis. 
10. \\ith any indication of liYcr metastasis. 
These rr cn Commandments of Haagensen and tout fall within o 

tagc 3 and 4 which we regard as inoperable. 
These now find general acceptance in principle, but are not everywhc 

finding their logical application. \\·e are, however, being forced by o 
terrible survival rale to re-examine and to honestly adopt those criteria o 
operability, for failure to respect thC'm mC'ans a lower survival rate. 

Let us look. for C'xamplc>. at N umber 6: 
We examine a patient and find a small lump in tlw bn'ast having th 

classical properties of Canc·pr. \\.t' t'xami rw llw axilla a11cl !'incl sonw smal 
firm , freely moveable' nodt•s. On tht• full est examina Lion clinical and x-ray 
we can find nothing else, so we en tcr her as Stage 2, a nd therefore, categori 
cally operable'. But in this case really a n operable one? 

RC'ports are aYai lable in the literature showing a range of 22 to 333 o 
patients 'vho, presenting just such a picture as this, wore shown by dissection 
of the clinically negatiYe supraclaYicular fossa to have malignant supracla
vicular nodes. changing the picture from tag<' 2 a nd operable, to tagc 3 
and inoporahle. 

I 'm sure we',-e bcc>n distressed very frequcntl,..- to find that an apparently 
early Stage 2 which has heC'n subjected to tho m ost extensive and meticu lous 
surgery returns in a few months or a year with a malignant nodule above a nd 
behind the clavicle. It is not too comforting to rea li ze or to admit that we 
should not have done that mastectomy had we known that the malignant cells 
had anywhere gone beyond the limits of our operative field. 

There arc two possib le answers to this : one is to dissC'Ct tho supracla vi
cular fossa first, and only to do the radical mastectomy if tho nodes fo und 
contain no malignant cells a simple procodw·e and a wise one. The other 
is tho extension of the operative fie ld to include the clavicle, the supraclavicular 
nodes and the internal mammary nodes all rcmo,·ed en bloc with the radical 
mastectomy. \\'"hilC' we sub crib<' to the value of doing an internal mammar)' 
biopsy (through th second interspace) e pccially in medial-ha lf tumours, just 
as we would with the supraclavicular nodes. we have not yet eon ju tification 
for this veritable commando procedure. The main point in a ll this, however, 
is that seeing so many of those people with recurrences after surgery and realiz-
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·ng that whr n wo operate upon them, if wo do not cure them there is a very great 
:.han<'C that we make thorn worse, we must admit that it has become necessary 
for us to rcvirw our procedure, and to put very real restriction upon our surgi
<'al procli ,.i t ies . 

. \cknowled.ging then that any given case has gone beyond the border of 
op<'rabilily, and. this now involves a great number of our cases- by what means 
ma,· we st.ill contribute to their curvival rate? (Unfortunately in the more 
ad,:anccd casrs it often means- how best may wo reduce their suffering?) 

We think of x-ray first. In some, it would seem to have marvellous 
restraint upon growth and in bone it, in general, gives great relief of pain. 
Jn so many cases, however, the growth soon breaks away from this restraint 
and x-ray ceases to have value ; nor should it then be persisted in. Radia
tion pneumonitis and fibrosis and radiation osteitis may be distressing con
ditions and these complications are too common to be disregarded. 

Inevitably we get into the realm of the hormones and the whole long 
story of the endocrine glands. There is no doubt but that oophorectomy 
has value in some cases. I never hesitate to recommend it even in quite young 
women in Stage 1 or tage 2 cancer if the primary tumour is pathologically 
of active growth and especially if the growth. no matter how small, is in the 
medial half of the breast. 

But it is in tho clinically non-operable cases that the subject of the hor
mones looms so large with us and opens up the question of hormone-dependent 
tumours. ::\fuch has been written about this and wo had ourselves developed 
some conrcpts with rspect to the way in which hormones influence tumour 
growth. In t rying to make them work out on the basis of current thought, 
ho\\'ever, we have run into no end of confusion. Much that has been believed 
has not l>crn confirmed in actual work on patients and we are just now at the 
place of beginning all over again to find laboratory explanation for some of the 
clinical phenomena that we observe. 

I have already mentioned oophorectomy for the reduction of oestrogen. 
I cannot say what the upper limit of age for this should be, nor is it possible 
to predict its probable effect. It is known that oestrogens are elaborated 
long after the menopause, maybe for more than ten years. In general, if 
testosterone is indicated we prefer to see the ovaries out. 

It was hrlievcd at Huggins Clinic when I was there a couple of years 
ago, that if adrenaleetomy is to be done, the ovaries first should be removed. 

It was Huggins and Dao who advanced the view that the renewed growth 
of a hormone-dependent tumour after oophorectomy, following a period of 
recession, is due to the elaboration of steroids by the adrenal cortex, and they 
s, howed that a further regression of the tumour was induced by removal of 
JoLh adrenals. 

Prom time to time since then, we have seen and heard of reported cases 
and ~cries of cases showing varying results of adrenalectomy. One of these 
'~'as in the first number of the B.M.J. this year when ir Stanford Cade pub
h hcd a series of forty-six cases, 23.7 per cent of ·which showed remarkably 
good results, 31.6 per cent satisfactory improvement, with old lesions fading 
out an d new ones appearing, while 2 .9 per cent showed no improvement in 
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any way. I have sin<.:<' heard him speak indica ting good re ults in about :io 
per cen t of ca es. 1 o one rlaims any cures. 

onH' of the failure in ad renalectomy to maintain its good re ults are 
said to be clue lo lh<' pre encc of abNran l adrenal tissue. In particular this 
is aid to be found if one looks for il. in the pelvis, attached to the top of the 
broad ligament and oC'curing a one or two tiny ma cs of 4 or ,5 mm diameter. 
It is, however, not th<' whol<' a nswer. 

On the theory that ocstrogC'nic activity of th<' adr nal is the result of 
timulation by pituitary tropin, the candinavian workers Luft and Olive

crona, removed th<' hypophysis in a cric of ca c of advanced meta tatic 
breast ranccr and saw a a result healing of gro ly ulrcrated brea ts a nd, hy 
repeated biop y , gradual di appearanc<' of ma lignant cells. 

Because some of the report · that came lo u on adrenalectomy wNo not 
good, and because we en, C'd a mortality of fair proportion for the operation 
itself, we at our C'Jinic had decidC'd again t adrenalcctomy in our cases and when 
hormone , '' ith or without oophorectomy failed to hold, \Ye began to uggest 
bypophy ectomy. This was C'nrouraged by the finding that hypophysectomy 
for advanced cancer of the brea t rarricd virtually no mortality, which is not 
true in adrcnalcclomy. and whi <>h slangely enough, i not true in hypophy
seclomy for other condit ions. 

Our fi1--t paticn twas :\lrs . ..\1., 46. First seen hy u ..\farrh l 954. Follow-
ing i a summary of her case : 

Lo of "eight extending o,·er a year. 
Pain in back and hip , 5 month . 
rrh0 left brca t was a lmost compl<'te ly occupied by a hard tumour which 

wa · deeply ulcerated in it lower half. 
There wrre rulancou nodule over abdomen and che l wall. 
LymphadC'nopathy : H ard fixed masse and many discrete node in axilla 

and hard fixed ma se in upraclavicular fo a. 
X-ray showc•cl ostcolyt ie le ion · in dor a l, lumbar and acral spine, in 

bones of pelvi ant.I in ribs, r;ght and lC'fl. B.v a ll ordinary criteria hPr eon
di tion was hopeless. 

Becau e of her adn1nccd condition and her pain, all intermediary teps 
were discarded a nd he wa offered hypophy cc lomy with ful l knowledge oC 
all the faC'l a we had them. 

Dr. Tonning of t he Department of :\letaboli ·m a sumcd respon ibility 
for the very important pre-operative pr paration a nd for the po t-operative 
adjustment. and Dr. StC'venson and the Department of Neuro- urgery for 
lhe operative procedure. She had her hy pophyscctomy on April 1 l, 1954. 

Removal of the pituitary a ppeared to ))(' com pl<?te and, interestingly 
enough, showed within it a mall deposit of carcinoma from her breast. 

One need not say with what inlcre i amo unting lo wonder we have watched 
thi · pa tient. Ikr pain disappe>arcd , her sense of well-being wa oon re
established, the brca t le -ion hcalC'd a nd rC'duced it elf to a mall firm scar 
where the ulcer wa . (\Ye did repeated biop ics on the disappearing lesion.) 
'ho soon resumed care of her home and dismissed her housekeeper. he not 

only runs her house but she keeps a store and enjoys dancing. ' he wi ll now 
walk around among you. 
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J:iJxamined by u in Tumour ' linic this morning, there is nothing visible 
or palpable of the lesions ~e~cri?ed excep t the littl~ nubbin of scar, and x-ray 
rrporls satisfactory ro-calc1f1cat1on of her bony lesions. 

JIO\\ nice it would be if all our subsequent cases now 13 in number, 
had done so well! 

The second, for ome reason was t chnically a difficult one to do and 
thr rrmo\ al \\•as thought to be not compl<"l<". Her original left breast Jes ion 
was clinic·ally 'tagc 2 and . o, was regarded as operable, but distant recurrence 
was so prompt t hat she was almost certainly 'tage 3, and so of the primary 
non-oprrahle cla s when she was done. 11 r lesions were entirely soft-ti ssue 

nodc>s ancl lung which, as with Testosterone Therapy, Sf'em in our cases 
not to do as well a where the secondaric>s arc in bone. Her hypophysectom:r 
''as of no Yaluc. 

Of our subsequent ca cs, howc,·er, we haYc seen some remarkable re ults 
and more failure , but it is too early to classi fy them. We can at best claim 
two goocl ones out of the first six. Operative mortality has been zero. ::\fain
tcnance of hypophysectomy cases is easy, and, as compared with Testoserone 
Therapy of low cost 12-2.5 units of ortisonc and about ~ gr. thyroid ext. 
a day. 

Short of hypophyscctomy we carry on many patient on Testosterone or 
Oe ·trog<'n hy mouth. In general our do e of Te tosleronc is somewhat higher 
than in some clinic 100 mgm daily (25 mgm q.i.d.) in patients up to five 
or mon• years post menopause; and oestrogen are exhibited in patients beyond 
that point. One will , howe\·er, meet paradoxical situations in which in some 
younger persons with T estosterone failing to influence the growth of the 
tumour, a switch to oestrogens will give value. \Ye think in terms of the equi
valent of Htilboestrol 15 mgm daily with DiC' nOC'strol or Oest radial as occasional 
altcrnalt•s. 

'pectacular re ult arc seen al tinws in the u e of these things, but some 
fail to do anything from the first. Our tendency ha brcn to u e them until 
they fail to show improvement or to maintain improYemcnt and then to re
commend hypophysectomy. However, in some ca c that come to us with 
multiple bony Jesion and severe symptoms, we arc now more di posed to offer 
hypo physcctomy at once. 

'l'hr re arc of course many a pects of this problem that we do not under-
land! \Ye get to the place where a pattern seems to emerge and then run 

into the exception that yield opposite result . Our 0\\' 11 clinical observations, 
our struggles to understand the varied phenomena that come into our view 
and the frustrat ions that we meet, se1Tc to point up all the more the imperative 
~ecd for more research in the ubject of growth. :\Iany most interesting
tndecd fascinating facts are being adduced by such research even now, but 
though encouraging they still lack that common denominator which it is hoped 
will, CYCn in my day, bring us to full understanding. 

:\leanwhile our proximate objccth·cs must be: 
1. To educat our people to early cliagnosi ; 
2. To appreciate the principle, both in biopsy and in definitive 

operation, that the scalpel carries potentialitiC's for great harm, 
as well as for great good; 
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3. To accept the problem for those denied operation under o 
criteria in such a way as to make survival for those patients all 
that it can be; and finally 

4. To realize that the problem of survival is one demanding the 
renewed and careful study of every doctor who sees a patien' 
with cancer of the breast. 

BURSARY FOR TRAINING IN CLINICAL PATHOLOGY 

A Bursary covering training in Clinical Pathology leading up to certi
fication in this subject will be available commencing in July. 1956. For 
further information interested parties are asked to write the Director of Radio
logical and Laboratory crvices, Department of Public Health, Provincial 
Building, Hollis Street, Halifax, . S. 

Frank W. Horner Limited, fontreal, announces the appointment of 
Lyle Brennan, ) :f.D., C.M., as the Company's ::\Iedical Director. 

Born in mith Falls, Ontario, Dr. Brennan received his honours B. c. 
in biochemistry from McGill University in 1943. He then served three yea 
in the R.C.A.F. as an officer. navigator and instructor. Upon discharge, 
he returned to McGill to complete his medical studies and graduated in 1950. 
Dr. Brennan served both junior and senior internship at the Ottawa Civic 
Hospital. He has also spent some time at t. Joseph's Hospital, North Bay, 
as a lecturer and secretary of the Board. 

Before joining Horner, Dr. Brennan spent 1 year as medical officer at Fort 
elson, British Columbia. And 2 years in general practice in North Bay, 

Ontario. 



The Place of Psychiatry in Industry* 

R. J. Weil 

Assistant Professor 
Department of Psychiatry 

Dalhousie niversity, Halifax, 

HI TORICALLY and sociologically, modern industry and modern psychia
try have in essence the same origin. The focal i sues of our era are the 

economic, technical, social and human consequences of the Industrical Revolu
tion- the Revolution which replaced the manual dexteri ty of independent 
arti ans with machines- machines belonging to the factory owners or imper-
onal money lender . Thus, proud self-sufficient tradesmen were suddenly 

transformr d from independent arti ans and owners into- hired employees. 
The a sembly lines swallowed the individual up, isolated him, robbed him of 
hi elf-esteem and, consequently, disturbed hi mental poise in a manner which 
ultimately reduced his efficiency, both within and without his work situation . 
. \ ociety made up of people who, to an increasing degree, were losing their 
focus of orientation, had to initia te seli-corrective mechanism in order not to 
di in tegrate and p ycbiatry, as we know it to-day, is one of the many social 
in ti tutions which developed out of the need to counteract the demoralizing 
and disorganizing t ndencies of increa ed mechanization and human disloca
tion. 

However, at fir t the mechani ms of self-correction were of a physical 
character only . Public Health and Indu trial Hygiene concerned themselves 
with ph~·sical disea c, infectious condition , environmental factors in factories, 
and hygienic work conditions and accompli ·hed a vital task. Public Health 
principles arc now generally accepted by industry and arc automatically in
troduced into the planning tagc of industrial de\'elopments. Such things 
a the <'m ployec's physical examination, architectura l improvement, better 
lighting, t he proper placement of machinery, and counties safety 
measurc8 these arc all matter of course to-day , a nd W<' haYe reason to be proud 
of these achicvemen ts. 

However, in spite of all the e precautionary a nd remedial measures, the 
anticipated increase of efficiency of the workers bas not been realized. In 
addition to the modification of old problems, now problems have developed. 
For the solutions, we are having to look elsewhere. 

Until only recently psychiat,ry has been considered the Cinderella of ::\1edi
cine. T he psychiatri t was looked upon as a physician for the mentally ill
thosc who were dangerous either to themselves or to others, and who wore 
confined to a mental hospital as far as pos ible removed from inhabited areas. 
In recent decades, the picture began to change. Psychiatrists s tepped out of 
the mental hospitals into other areas of intere t. As consultants in general 
hospitals, in community clinics, in private practice and through their partici
Pation in social research, p ychia trists not only widened their scope of activi-

N •Presented a t the Annual Meet ing o r the Canadian Public Health Associat ion, ,\tlantic Bran ch, a t Kent ville, N . S . 
ovember 9th and 10th, 1955 
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ties, but also learned to recognize the potential value of their specialty for oth 
fields of human endeavours. A great deal of knowledge was also gained abou 
the efficiency of individuals and groups under stress in \Yorld War II, in n 
minor degree due to tho contribution of psychiatrists in the armed services. 

Theoretical and clinical advances in psychological medicine preYious 
World "\Var II led to improved treatment and rehabilitation of psychiatri 
war casualties and new insights into their prevention. The sociological an 
psychological study of groups and the practical experience gained thercb 
contributed also to new insights into human behaviour. ~\ll these oxpcrienc 
led psychiatrists into apparently such unrelated fields as criminology education, 
as well as the study of human relations in industry. ~fore and more scientists 
interested in human behaviour- psychiatrists were actually Jatocomers in 
this field-began to grow aware of the psychological and emotional factors 
in industry and the maintenance of industrial morale. everal years ago, 
E lton Mayo, Professor of Industrial Research in the HarYard Business ' chool 
published a book entitled "Social Problems of an Industrial . ociety'' . In it 
he pointed out that practical experiments had led him and his collaborators 
to the conclusion that the gratification of certain basic needs in workers is 
more important than material conditions, more important even in some cases 
than financial gain from the work. The creation of P ersonnel Departments 
in major industrial concerns began to demonstrate that industry ·was recogniz
ing the importance of psychological factors in our industrial society. To-day, 
many such personnel departments are headed by psychologists or especially
trained administrative personnel- only rarely by psychiatrists, though an in
creasing number of industrial organizations have psychiatrists on their part
time or consulting staff. 

So industry and psychiatry have been drawn together. What are the 
problems which led to this co-operation? 

Perhaps the most conspicuous problems in industry to-day are tho c which 
two recent authors have called the problems of the " Th.rec A's" - Absenteeism, 
Accidents and Alcoholism. No business or industry is free of th.cm . These 
problems can be expressed quantitatively in statistical terms and are considered 
to be sensitive indicators of the morale existing in factories, offices, or any other 
place where a largo group of people work together for prolonged periods in 
relatively close proximity. 

Doctor Norman Plummer of the New York Telephone Company and his 
associates recently studied the absence patterns of many employees throughout 
their total period of employment. These arc some of the findings. "Three 
fourths of all the absences in any given year arc found amongst one third of the 
workers. Tho group of employees with the highest absences in their first year 
of service had the highest average yearly absence throughout their entire 
period of service. There are 'sickness-prone' as well as 'absence-prone' em
ployees. A direct comparison between low absence and high absence women
employees reveals slight differences in susceptibility to organic disease such as 
cancer, heart disease, infections but marked differences in susceptibility 
to the functional diseases, or the disorders of feelings, thought and behaviour." 

The main causes of absenteeism are usually short-term illnesses, which 
don't endanger the patient's life, and most of them are functional conditions-
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• C' conditions in which no organic abnormalities can be demonsLrated, such as 
;;c~dach<', some form s of back-ache, intestinal upsets, painful menstruation, 
grncralizt'cl or locali zed SYJ'.1 pt.oms of anxiety, and so on. !n ~ddition to ~he 
·ih:;c>nl<'<'ism of t h<' worker is tho unmeasured loss due to IIllld illnesses, which 
~lo not k<'<'P m<'n from their work but do interfere with their efficiency. Doctor 
Lrdia GihC'rson of the Metropolitan T.iifc Insurance Company stated in 1948-
··,fust when the psychoneurotic or maladju ted employee is not obviously ill 
C'nough to tho untrained eye to be away from work, is the very time when he 
is a real cost to t he organization. His lowered efficiency and emotional dis
tortion affects sympathetically all those around him, and the morale and work
in~ efficiency of a group may be seriously lowered by just one of them." 

Th<' industrial accident mortality has been cut in half during tho past 
t wcnt~·-fivo years by strenuous safety measures, but still investigators in the 
Cnited States found that about fifteen t housand workers died in industrial 
accidents last year, and two million suffered disabling injuries, at a total cost 
of more than three billion dollars. Doctor Flanders Dunbar coined a new 
word for the industrial and psychiatric vocabulary, and that is "accident 
proneness". Industrial inves tigation, as well as the statistics of insurance 
c•ompanics, indicated that there are people who seem to suffer from a series of 
accidents far beyond the statistical probability. if measured by the total popula
tion. Tn addition to the seriousness of accidents to tho individual and the 
<'Ost im·oh·ed for him . for industry, and for the community-" accidents seem 
to act as a sensitizing factor, or trigger mechanism , for other accidents to the 
patien t, fami ly, or co-worker. " 

.\ lroholism has been termed " a billion dollar hangover for industry ." An 
C'. timatC' cl "one ou t of fifty workers" is a problem drinker, and 89 per cont of 
them arC' in the thirty-five to fifty-five age range- at which time industry 
has a hc~wy investment in them. These people have been alcoholics for a long 
PC'riod, hut at their most productive age their alcoholism begins to interfere 
1\·it.h their effteiency, and thus forces industry into a dilemma- t .i. whether 
lo rehahilitate t hese people, or dismiss them. Some industries are not only 
wrare of the serious problem of alcoholism, but are willing to support clinics 
lor alcoholism and employ special consultants for the managemen t of this 
J>rc•blem. 

The "Throe A's" are not the only areas of interest for psychiatrists. 
·~rnongst other industrial mental health problems are- the occurrence of emo
tional disorders in individual employees, and their effect upon tho efficiency, 
<:ommunication and morale of the whole industrial organiza tion. 

The problem of employee-t urnover , tho study of specific stresses upon 
leader-C'mployee in certain areas of industry, and interpersonal difficulties 
<especially on tho foreman level) are all aspects of human relations in industry 
which deserve some psychological and/ or psychiatric atten tion. 

So far I haYe discussed the problem s as they affect large groups such as 
ar<' engaged in industry, but it must not be forgotten that the individual him
· ~lf is the important factor in all such groups. E very group consists of indi
\"1duals. The individual is the product of his constitution, of his environ
ment. c>ulture, the Yalue system to which his society subscribes, and tho stresses 
lo whi<'h ho was exposed throughout his life, especially in his early childhood. 
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When we go out to hire• an individual for a certain job, we of course wo 
like to know if thi s person is not only phy ically healthy, but. whet.her he 
the intcll ctual ability and r mot.ional capa<'ily to live up to tho expoctatio 
of this particular job. The quc. tion comes into our minds What, is norm 
\\"hat is mental health? 

l\Iany studies arc taking placr al the prese nt. tinw which have as their go 
the an wer to these qurstions. When can a person be <'On idered emot.iona 
and p ychologically normal? 1 mysc•lf was attached to a research team whic 
s tudied this partieula r question a nd we came to an operational definition 
mental health. \Yr felt that a J)('rson i m entally healthy if, fir t, he is eith 
physically wrll or ha asj u ted himsrlf to any pby ical defect, or illne s ho ma 
have had. ccondly . if h <' ha aC'C'C'ptcd his a el a nd hi liabilitic and · 
happy about thrm i. r. if be ha no incapacitating conflict, within himself 
Thirdly, if he ha no difficulty in relation hip with oth •r human bern 
And fourthly, that he has dcvC'loprd somo ph!losophy of life and has omc hasi 
conc('pt of wher<' h<' fit s into this univer c of ours. 

Fundamentally all people adjust to the conditio n of life in one of Io 
ways. Firs t the r ormal, and J han.> spoken of normalcy . econdly , th 
Neuroti c, who ha difficulties " ' ithin him C' lf. Thirdly. tho c who uffor from 
a di order of th C' ir personality. Th<> e arr people' who have difficulty wit 
others, and fourthly, thr Psychotic·, who has difficulty with rC'ality . 

Jn gpneral, tlw Korrnal human IH•ing- is intl•n•stl'd in pl•o plt•. 
lake -ome . et-bac•k$. I l e• is a wan• of his assl'ts and his liahilitit•s and ac-et• pt 
them. Ile becomes irritall'd at ti 111ps "lw11 thl' o<·<·asio11 UP<'Ofllt•s too stt·c · 
ful. Ile can tolerate a fair amount of frustrution and a nxit>ty. He is hone~ 
and direct , and rcac·t rC'alistically to s trC'.s situa tions. Hr discu cs his pro~ 
lem with hi mat<'. or with his f(•llow man or woman. H (' gC'ts phy iC'al and 
emotio nal ati fa<'tion through and with the one pcr ·on he loYcs. and h e doe 
not p rmit thoughts of ultimate clC'ath to pn•vcnt hi cnjoym <' n t of daily Livi ng. 
H e is physicall~· hC'althy. or acCC' pls deformitiC's or illnc S<' reali lically . He
is happy and rC'latiYely free from intC'rnal confli cts . H r gets a long with his 
fellow m a n and has devC'lopNI. to him , a satisfying philosophy of lif<'. Finally, 
he i. objrctiYely crilic·al. 

ThC' euro tir is always afraid that lw won't mak<' a good impr<' ion. 
Very ofl<'n he fC'C'ls out of pla<·<'. fC'arful that hr won't h<' a<·<'<'Pl<'d . C'V<'n if bi 
pa t rx pr riC'nCC's ha,·e pN::maclC'd him of th<' oppositc. He i. c·onccrnrd abo ut 
hi statr of health. l k fcC'ls C'asily hurt a nd rehu ffC'd, los<'s hi · elf-esteem 
quickly, and quite oftC'n frel guilt y abou t negligible' omissions or mistakes. 
H e at time's f<'C'ls rather l'C'Sentful, hut ne' <'I' ('xpresses it. .'omC'limes hi un
expre .ed aggrc sion and hostility make him fcC' l ,·cry a nxious. and at times 
panicky. If he reads a nything about medic·inr, he i s ure that h<' 1 a the <lisea e 
he i reading about. IIc is <'ompul iYc at tinws a nd has to do thing in a certain 
routin<>, and if this routine' is disturbed h <' becomes anxiom; again . He is 
ne,·er s ure of him elf. I k doubts C'ither his own fC'C'lings or tho c of olh<>r 
person . l fo lo, cs self-<' teem and c•on tantly rrproaclw. him elf for mistakes. 
Physical y mptoms of a fun ctional natur<', such as fast heart-beats, sweating. 
pain in hi neck, butterflir in hi tomach, arr frequent complaint In periods 
of stress, hC' turns hclp lc "'Y to a ny ·eemingly strong prrson to oh·e his pro-
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blcms for him. He is undecided. At night, ho tosses for hours. He tortures 
himself for his mistakes or omissions during the day. H e is moody, emotionally 
unstable. He is up at times, and at others he is down, without any apparent 
external causes. He has irrational fears, such as going up in an elevator or 
crossing a street. 

The per on who suffers from a personality disorder tries to impressevery
bodY in the group with his self-assurance. Very often he does not tollerate 
fru "tration or anxiety too well. He starts an argument or a fight with very 
little provocation. H feels important and tells you so. He complies with 
socially accepted rules for a short period, but is unable to hold his own feelings 
in check. Ile always plays up to somebody else, for instance, very often gets 
married without love, but for individual gain- financial or prestige. 

Ho docs not respect tho welfare, advantages or integrity of his fellow man. 
He gets himself continuously into troubles and difficulties. Very often, he can 
talk himself out of i t. In his sex relations, he is promiscuous and exploits the 
member of the other sex for his or her own gratification. While the Neurotic 
realizes t hat he is disturbed and ill, and has the best intention of doing some
thing about the symptoms which arc distressing to him, the person with the 
Personalit~· Di order does not know, nor does he want, to accept the fact that 
ho has emotional difficulties. Therefore, he is not motivated or willing to do 
anything about his problems. E xtreme cases of character disorders are the 
P chopaths who commit anti and asocial acts without any feelings of guilt. 

The Psychotic is a person who is partially or completely detached from 
reality. Uc mistakes identity of individuals. He "knows" he is being per
secuted and being harmed. He is a person who has bizarre delusions, that 
i to say, fa lse beliefs such as tha t his nose is distorted or disfigured, that his 
in testines are gone, or that he is a disgrace to his family- and so on. He is 
lost in his own phanta ie . He may hear voices, and pays no attention to what 
is going on around him. He is day-dreaming, and if approached at this time 
by a friend, he wouldn' t recognize him nor would he care to speak to him. H e 
himself rea lizes at times that the world around him has changed or that he has 
chang<>d. ome psycho tics feel that they are most inadequate and unworthy. 
• ome again inflate their personality and become famous people. Impulsive 
acts and suicides are not uncommon. In general, there seems to be no logical 
<'orrelation to what happens to him and what he does in response to it . 

• \ t this point, you may r ightly ask "And how can we use all the facts and 
knowledge p ychiatry provides for us- in industry?" 

f'irst- psychiatry can help in the handling of individuals; no t only indivi
duals who suffer from any of the aforementioned mental diseases but also other 
c~ C!' such a chronic hospital user , cases which receive workmen's compensa
tion, c·ases who are on sick leave on many occasions, workers who are frequently 
absent for short-term periods. Psychiatrists may advise industry on those 
'''Orkc1·s who, in stress situations, develop some incapacitating physical or 
e~otional disorder. They can advise in cases where there is a specific job 
?1 ability and suggest perhaps what particular job may represent stress in 
it elf. In every indu try we have people who become very tired. The fatigue 
Problrm is a ' 'ery real one and very often emotional factors play a large role. 
Th<' psyrhiatrist can help tho employer to recognize nervous and mental cases, 
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attend an init ia l in tcn ·icw which may prevent and avoid many disappoin 
ments in the employm ent of new workers, a nd he ca n a i t tho plant phy ician 
in rendering emotiona l fir t aid. H o may a i t in the tran fer of per onnel 
from one de partmen t or from one job to a nother . Problem s of promotion 
may come within the pherr of consultations with a p ychia tri t.. Interviews 
of an yone who i di charged, resign d or leave for other rea on , may be help. 
ful in giYing information about the pos ihlC' di sati. faction on the job, the 
handling of pcrsonn<>l by , uperiors. 

Then there a re Grou p Problem . Tho p ychiatris t cou ld supervi o and 
ad vi e on a survey of the personnel within a plant. Tho question of modifica
tion of jobs may come up. An individual per onnel programme for each worker 
may be devi ed. Problem employee may be discovered and o b rought to 
treatment , or be helped to adjust , or tran ferred to ano ther job. P sychiatrists 
could not only he? lp in detecting emotional difficulties in enior m ember of the 
staff for in ta nce, in those a tuning r espon ibility of leader hip. The survey 
may discover promotional m a tN ial. Lack of efficiency of leader hip in general 
may be detec ted. Grie,·ancC' could be ana lyzed not only on tho ba i of its 
manifest, but a l o on the ba i of it la tent content. fany grievances in in
dustry are sign. of em otional friction ra ther than legitima te complain ts about 
financial and or ma teria l condition . 

. \ psychiatd st could also it in on conferences on higher level policies, 
where such proble ms arc di co,·ercd as t.i . improvement of training, the prob
lem of group morale, how to diagnose trouble spot , what can be done about it, 
opera ti on of dcpartm nt . di cus ion of communications all of these arc im
por ta nt in e, ·ery ad ministrati,·c organization. peaking of communications, 
I would like to mention the for<> ma n who receiYe communications from above 
and below, and very often fee ls like a kernC'l of corn between lwo mill tone . 
Too often, t hol'O i. no opporlunity supplied to the foreman to di cuss these 
incoming communi rations from above and those from below, " ·ith any responsi
ble per on. 

Psychiat ri ~ ts may a lso participa te in the training of the s taff, particularly 
of the sta ff which deals \\'i t h other people . Group di cu sions on psychological 
problem a rc found to be beneficia l lo belt r handling of per onn l prob lems 
especially on t he fore man a nd supen ·isory le vel . 

It goc. withou t aying, I think, tha t the medical de partmC' nt should be one 
of the ma jor foca l poin ts within industry from which the spirit of con tructivc 
huma n rela tionships should cons ta ntly radia te'. , t riking evidence of this need 
i gi,·en in D octor \Yillia m ,J. Fullon's article " Industrial ~Icdical Potential ; 
A 'rime a nd J ob Anal~·si of ::\Ieclicine in Industry" which wa published in t he 
Journa l of " Industrial ~fcdicine" for July 1949. Fourteen years of expe rience 
and ob rYa t.ion form tho ha is of Doctor Fulton ' unqualified talcmont t hat· 
"the huma n factor , not the health factor, is the underlying cau o of most acci
dent . complain ts. and per onnc l problem s." 'f'rue physical cau e for com
plaints brought to the medica l department wore found in le s tha n fifty per 
cen t of t he pa tient . Another of his signifi cant finding i that eighty-five 
per cent of di rect medical sen ·icc are utilized consistently by only thirty per 
cent of the C'm ployee . Thi lhirty per cent group includes ihe large majority 
of sub-standard workC'r s with emotional, neurotic, psychosoma tic and psy-
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·hiatric problrrns. EYcn though the <' individuals u c up over twice as much 
~imc for physicians and nur cs as average employer do, any curtailmrnt of 
~n·icc to thrm would inevitably inC'reasc their alrC'ady high rat<' of ah cnce , 
;ninor accidents, di prn ary ,.i it , un ati factory per ·onncl contacts, and in
c·icl<'nce of griC'vanccs. Inadcquatr handling of the problems of this minority 
group would in the C'nd till furlhN reducc the medical care availablr lo the 
othC'r cvC'nty per cent of industrial .ocioty . 

. \s Doctor L. E. Himmel of Ann Arbor, ~lichigan , state· " l am aware 
that one of the mo t important ta k which indu trial psychiatry till faces i 
that of explaining itse lf to tho e it can so rffcctively serve. Far too many 
indu trialists st ill cling to the traditional belief that p ychiatry benefit only 
the ob,·iously mentally ill , and that it dors relatively little to conserve the 
mental fitn ess of average normal individuals, much less actually to increa e 
thr productive• capacity of people in working groups." 

Last but not least, 1 would like to mention one more function the p ychiat
ri t could assume, together with re pon iblr lrader of indu try. Every factory 
and e,·ery plant is a microco min which we can learn a great deal about basic 
principles of human relation , of group morale. of human motivation , and the 
a. piralions of the modern man. It may bl' able lo contribute some knowledge 
of the better under landing of morr fundamental problems in modern society. 
The rapid incrcase in technica l kill and knowledge mu t be accompanied by 
deeper insight and better utilization of all we ha"e learned ahout, human 
bcha,·iour. If we ncglect thi · important part of human destiny, our ociety 
may C'Yc>ntually be more cndang red by internal chao than by external cnrmie . 



Thoughts and Reflections 
(About Psychoanalytical Theories) 

0. J. Pudymaitis, M.D. 
Dartmouth, N . S. 

THE rapid advanw meni of ·cience during the nineteenth century, and 
medicine in parti cular with nC' w discoveries in every field , made the r<>p 

·entatives of medicinC' proud and intoxicated with t heir achievements. Eve 
thing could be explained now through pathology, physics, chemistry, biolo 
etc. But then came thC' "thing from t he deep; " for the discomfort or t 
ciC'ntifically-minded medics, and as a shock to the stuffy Victorian societ 

We mu t give Freud the credit for this. His work was and remains a valuab 
coniri bulion, a lthough finally it, degenerated into an all-embracing creed an 
dogma. 

Freud's two co-workers developed their own theories of psycho-analy · 
[ will attempt to give here a short account of this triad : Freud, Adler , Jung. 

" Mental Masturbation" (Freud) . 

Freud 's psycho-analysis is a sexual analysis (pansexualism). Sex is t 
cau e and Lhc " pirilu moven " of a ll things. Take Freud's interpretatio 
of dreams: 

Penis: polc1, lroe. umhrella, revolvor, kn ife. A g irl dreams of a man chasing her wi 
a " kn ifti." A symbol of a penis is also an object from wh ich fluid !'Uns, e. g. waler-ta 
Vagina: cave. hole, bottle, box, sui tcase. ha nd bag, pocket ; a lso ch urch, cha pel. B1·eas 
apples. oranges. etc. Ona nism: playing piano. One of Freud's zealous pupils, Levy; 
published a book .. Die Se-:ualsyni bolik der Bibel und des Talmuds." He has no doubt a 
all that a house a lways symbolizes a woma n. the door - the vagina. " The man complai 
he found the door open" (\ri!'go perfora la ). 

We can answer Freud to such "interpretations :" Huma n nature is un 
believably complex and a one-sided dogmatic interpretation will always bo 
failure. " It is in t he technique of interpreta tion (that, is, of dreams and frc 
associa tion) , and especially in the u c of symbolism, tha t Freud and his dis
ciples have been led to the profusion of the arbiirnry, of ob essional dogmatism, 
and pedantry" (:\farita in J. " FrC' udianism and P ychoanaly i ," 1940). Freud's 
Libido the01-y, and especially the Oedipus and castration com plcxcs, do not go 
to th l' heart of the real problem of human love. To Freud's claim , " 1an is 
what he hides, " (a wretched liLUc pile of secrets) , Andrl' 1alraux returns a 
proud answer , " 1an is what he achieves." 

Keeping his eyes not on height . but on "mu hrooms" was typical for 
Freud and his orthodox followers (one of F re ud ' hobbies was hunting for 
mushrooms, which grow in musty , dark recesse .. . . like neuroses) . 

E ven more startling is Freud's interpretation of the child's behaviour. 
'l'o bl'gin with: "The child is ba ically amoral, asocial, and an absolute egotist. " 
Only a preconceived, twisted, neuro tic mind could throw uch accusations at 
children. Except for the inheritance factor , children are a " tab ula rasa, '' 
until the educational engramm are pri nted upon their soul and character. 
To prove the child's amorality Freud invented a special "terminology :" the 
autoeroti c period, Narcism us, the oral- , anal- , urethral zones, the Oedipus 
complex ... . . . . . 
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.\ baby of six months docs not know a,bout its "amorality.' What ]"'roud 
··ill infan tilr srxuality and auto-erotic practicC':. lhc unpr jucliced mind will 
'·~II . imply s<•ns ual gratification allied to behaviour disordC'rs like th um hsuck
li~g. .\nd it is practi Ni chiC'fly by childrC'n who arc bored, or insecure, or in 
p~un. ApproproatC' adju ·tment c:an be made before a habit is formed. 

)..""cithN is t he child "asocial"' or an "absolute egotist." On the contrary, 
tlw ehild y<•a rns for love , care and attention· il wants very much lob "social," 
it givC'. away its best toy to omeone il IO\"C' S. It i, we, the parent , the adult. 
who make tlw childrrn amoral, asocial and rgoti tic. hildhood is the golden 
prriod for nwntal hygiC'ne. A good KindN. tu he has and will pr vent many 
nruro cs . It is a pity the mother · of to-day p1·C'fN the t.vpcwriter to the SC'w
ing mac hi 11<'. . • . .. 

" , pare• l•'rC' ud and sa \'C' the <'hild," says J>rofes or 1 oily, ·niversity 
of California. ·ncritical par nt made mess enough wilh projection o f their 
"knowlrdgt>" about Freudian "child psychology" to their innocent victim . 
. \ good paediatrician help in mo t ca much more than a prejudiced, uncriti
(•al child psychologi t. Her<' arc ome Yiews from the la L mental health con
grc in T oronto. Doctor Hilde Bruch (child psychiatrist al Columbia 
l"niversit~· College of Phy. icians and . urgeons) : " The time has come lo leave 
mother and child alon<' without the intC'rfcrence of 'child psychology.' " Doc
tor GNald Caplan (Tlarnlrd , ,.f10ol of Public Health) : " \Y arc beginning 
to r<•aliz<' t ha t tht•n • an• no rigid pn•s<·riptions for successful personality develop
ment." l\(•nrwlh I~ . Pril'stlcy ( Profl's ·or of l~clueation. C'ni\·cr ity of Hong 
Kong): " Pan•nt~ mi~ht he h<•ltrr· <' lllploy<•d pla.\·ing with tlwir children in th<' 
hat•kyurd t han atlt•nding l<'C'turc · hy a psychiatrist." 

And now to the adult . 1J0re too .B'r<'ud ha the same dogmatic explana
tion: "Spxucllc Tri<'he". H o does not want to search for and to see 
othrr motive which make man what he i. . , tarting with tho " aso of Dora" 
<typi<·al me ntal ma ·turhation) h e gonC'ralizcs, and look everywhere for sex 
only. II <• stick. to his "mu hroom , " he can't rise lo higher motive . Even 
men. we arr proud of. arc dragg<'d down hy fi"'r ud and hi. followers lo t h e 
"musty. dank re<·ei-;:C's." Goethe': sC'xlutlly \\'Cak, a "dc<'idcdly feminine gen
ru . . " Dostoyc•n;ky: Ordipu. complex. Shak<'spcarc•: oedipu and adoma
:;ochi ti" c·om plexes, just a " homo exual mi. ogynist" (Doctor IT elcne tourzh
.\nderlP: " .'C'xuellr Kon titution," \'iC'nna, 19!515) . • \n unclean endeavour 
lo fit l lw manifold nuanc•C's of indi\·idual diffc•rcn<'<'!:; into a . lC'r otyp<>d Pro
rru, tran lwd! Probing an author's eomplr xC's (<'specially if on<' is prcjudic d) 
may giw sonw "p:ychiatric" enjoymC'nt. hut nc\·er the ae Lhctic enjoyment 
of his work of art.. Xor doc · knowle<lg<' of the pC'r:onality of an author enable 
o.ne t o enjoy hrtlN hi · work . P ychopathology g t u · nowhere in the appre
ciation of aC' thctic values. 

\Ye arr badly in nc<'d again of fr<' ·h air and clran, un ophisticated, un
dogmat ic· thought. To r<'ad. for in tancr. lhC' chaptN "Psychotherapy in 
Gen<'ra l Practi<'r" by D. H. ::vlac alman , Professor of Mental Health, Ab r
deen l'ni\'rrsily (in ·Dunlop's "Textbook of l\1edical Tr aiment") will rvc 
the tnNlical t udcn t and the phy ician in practice better than a detailed study 
of F reud's works. " ciencc ha be<'n ·eriou ly retarded by the study of what i 
not wor th knowing" (Goethe) . 
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\ Vith sati faction I noticed that our local psychiatris ts (R. J. \Veil and 
A. Dunsworth: "What is P ychotherapy?" : J . F. Nicholson: "The Treatme 
of Anxiety tates in General Practice") did no t even mention tho psych 
analy tical theories in particular. P sycho-analysis is only a small, speciali 
part of psychotherapy, a pplicable to a very few cases. But there arc s 
psychiatrists wi th a dimmed vision. to whom the "revelations" of their " Ore 
1\1aster" arc "sancta dicta ." Listen to them: 

" l•'roud too gave us a Rosetta Stone." (This st.one . now in I.he llrit.ish Musou111, 
found 011 t ho ba nks of t he • ile, near R osetta, a nd s ta rting wit h its discovery as a has' 
scholars wore gradua lly enabled to unveil tho moaning of nearly a ll Egyptia n inscript ions 
"which \\'as like lotting sunlight stream into tho dark chambers of t ho mind. hi t herto a im 
impervious to understanding" l orma n Viner. ::'.\1ontrcal, in Canadian feclical Associati 
.Journal, August. 1951 ) . And ho adds: " F reudian demonstrations of hidden motivat.io 
of rat ionalizations ... has shown the world our common human nature . . . fanki11d has h 
benefited . 'l'o J<'rcucl is the et.ernal cred it.. " 

Again , listen to ir David IJondC'rson (Professor of Psycl1iatr.v, l~dinbu rgh Uni versity 
" 'l'hC' ingenious technique of psycho-a nalysis for the t reatment of psychoneuro tic sla 
broadened out in to a system of philosophy and psychology which has received unive . 
recogni tion. \\' hether F reud has done more than any other ma n since Aristotle mi~h 
rise considerable argu ment.. bu t. he cer tainly infused a n interest and a stimulus into psychia t 
a nd ph ilosophy which st.i ll persist. Our drnams, our· w0t·ds. our acts mean something, and 
even the weird a nd bizzare s~·mptomatology of nervous a nd mental d isorders which baffled 
our under:-,tandi ng for so long can he interpre ted a nd und erstood . F rt>ud brought us nearer 
to the cor·e of things." (13.1f..J. April 17, 1954.) 

. \ nd therr is s till. of course. Erne t Jones, the "Last :\foh1can" of Freud's 
personal circle. In his "The Life and \York of icgmund Freud" he i beginning 
to "over-Boswell" CYcn Bo well. .... And the curious t hing is that using the 
very orthodox method of his bcloYcc1 l\Iastcr he analyses Freud's life minutely 
and reveals to us "the mi sing link" for the understa nding of Freud's way of 
thinking. F'rr ud him elf was a neurotic, sickly overscnsit iY<', with an Ocdi pu 
complex, and a diminished sexual potency . . .. . . 

I do not deny Freud's contribution t o the ar t of medicine in some aspects, 
e.g. his formula tion of the "Yerdrangung" (repression). which was of great 
ya.Jue, and a stimulus and a help for Adler and Jung. But we should sea rch 
and look for still more causes and motives which make us what we are. Finally, 
I want to mention that it was not Freud who fi rst discovered the depths of t he 
uncon cious. , t .• \ugu tine, Bishop of Hippo, knew about the " unconscious 
impul es" (irrat ionahilcs mot us) 1500 years before Freud. 

Individual Psychology (Adler) 
Thrust for pO\\'Cr and authority ("Gcltung trieb") is the cardina l ca use 

of mo t neuroses, says .\dler . TTc invents a few valuable definitions to explain 
his theory . 

1. There is an "organ infc>riority" ("Organminderwertigkcit") , congenit
ally, or othcrnisc subnormal , e.g. hunch back, club foot , etc. Result : feeling 
of br ing inferior. 

2. A child can bo bodily normal, bu t i t can he made mentally inferior 
by constantly telling to it that i t i ugly, weak, bad. Girls part icularly feel 
this often, becauso they \Yere already a disappointment to the parents when 
born, "Pity, its a girl!" 
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:3. Bacl social conditions, poverty, make children often "inf crior, ", 
"insignificant." . . . . 

This "infC'rionty complex" is the cau e of the " Geltungst,neb ." 'omc 
outlet, some kind of compensation is badly needed now, and that i ~\dlcr's 
".\ rrangemcnt." 

.\ hoy frt'ls \\Oil a nd happy, but then a ne,,· baby arri\'es. All tho attention or the 
p:m•nts, all th_e c~1.·e and love shifts from tho ~)(>.V to th.e b:1'hy-broth~1-. Tho he'.~' feels him.self 

111,1.dt·c•tc'<I. ins1gn1f1can t. ... How can he regam atten lion? 11 e dcc1des to sE>t fire to l\ r u n1chs 
·• rrnut•nkin•lw" . . .. or should he better kill tho cardinal? Then all people. inrluding thl' 
p:m·nt--. will talk about him, he will be the centre of attention again. 

A man with an inferiority com plex, a misc•rable creature outside his home and at works , 
II"'''' his .. <·ompensation" within his family. Here he plays the role of the "big man" 
tnrorizes his wife• and children, shows them his "authority" and "superiority." 

That is "Arrangement,," a compensatory hyp<'r-evaluation and exrrsRivr> 
'<'If-affirmation to conceal inferiority feelings. 

,\ post-t.rraduato complains about sleeplessness. To the question, .. \\'hat would you 
tin 1f you could sleep?" he gives a typical answer; ·• l could study the wholc> clay and preparn 
my thesis." i.e. the answer is always the opposite of what he really moans. ) 'T'he casa 
hhtory reveals : tho parents are rich, ambitious people and they want to see their son on a 
hi1d1er academic level; but ho prefers the company of artists and gay partie· lo books. 
But now the ti mo has come to finish his thesis and the insomnia begins. 11 is father sends 
him for a fpw months to Italy, to " relax;" and, of course, he sleeps there very well. But on 
rd urn homo the insomnia started again. I le rc•turned in to his " Arrangement." 

.\ dler made a very valuable conLribuLion to the study of the causes of 
ue>urosis, and specially to child p ychology. Educationalists haYe to be fami
liar with .\dler's theory, more than with Freud's mental "pollution." The 
<'onstant strain of unwilling submission Lo an over-bC'aring parent, the fixa
tion of an "inferiority complex," the compensation for this, the outlet, in 
·'.\ rrangement,," all these aro real factors , producing and explaining many 
neuroses. But, like Freud, Adler too became dogmatic. To Ji' reud it was the 
"8cxualt ricb," for Adler the ")Iinderwcrt,igkeitsgefuhl" which explains all 
neuroses. Every higher motive, every work of art is only (!) an "Arrangement," 
to compensate for an "inferiority complex" .... e .g. Byron went, to Greece to 
fight, for the independence of that, country not because of some other, higher 
motiYcs; it, was an "Arrangement," only, to conceal hi "inferiority complex" 
beca use of his club-foot. 

.\ nd the best way to keep man mentally healthy, Adler teaches, is to shift 
fron1 individuality to community (Gcmeinshaft). Adler is a zealous advocate 
of integration and conformity (among I.he leaders of the social-democracy 
he was held in high esteem). EvE>ry expose of too much indiv iduality was Lo 
.\dlC'r suspicious. 

Analytical Psychology (Jung) 
The disharmony in man's mind between I.he oppo ites "extrovert" and 

"intro, ert," is the cause of the conflict, in the unconscious, and hence I.ho 
· Ymptoms of neuroses. 

EYcryone is a mi-..::ture of these two opposites, and only tho predominance 
of onp of these mechanisms o,·er the other makes the individual what he is, 
·ho" s his "face." 

Its cold outside. The extrovert dresses warmly, not only to avoid a cold , but also be
cause "all people do so." 'Phe introvert thinks what all people do does not oblige him to 
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do the same, and maybe he wants to "harden" himself. The extrovert praise· the new 
tenor, booau 'e all people praise him. The intro\ ert ii; reserved, not becaui;e he did not like 
the i>inger, but why should ho do what all people do. 'rhe extrovert adapti; himself easily 
to what is just now practical, profitable. The introvert thinks even if it is good and right 
at present, maybe l will find my own, better way. 

The train in .Munich is leaving for tho south, for the Alps. A young couple enter thecoupee 
and talk about how they are going t.o enjoy this trip to Borlin. The only passenger they 
found in the coupoo listens to their lively conversation but is silent. \Vh en the train started 
to move the young people arc i;urprised to hear in tho corridor that tho train i · not. going to 
Berlin, but just in the opposite. direction. Tht>y begin to accuse the man in their coupee for 
not telling thom this, sine<.> he heard and kn<>w that. they were going to Berlin. The answer 
was " But you didn't ask me .... " The man wai; a typical "introvert.." All his interest 
lay in I.he inner, subjective splwr<>. As much ai; possible ho wants to avoid contact with the 
world out.side himself. The psychic energy flows inward. 

Overemphasis or negligence of one of the two components can make man 
a neurotic. If a successful, predominantly extrovert, bu ine s man attaches 
himself too much to his business, to tho hurry and strain of the world outside, 
and forgets his introvert half, he can develop neurotic ymptoms. If a success
ful singer accepts more and more contracts and invitations without r st and 
without giving himself a chance to look "inside," he can suddenly break down 
with an "hysterical aphonia." Or, if a predominantly introYert is too m uch 
absorbed in his inner world, begins lo lo o contact with th practical world 
outside and forgets his extrovert half, he can s uddenly find himself isolated, 
"not understood," and he can develop id<'a of grandeur, or h<'come an "hy teri
cal alcoholic", etc. 

\Yo need the close co-op ration of these Lwo charact rs e\·erywhere in our 
social and cultural life. The inwardly oriented, mor concentrated introverts 
more often evolve ideas, the xtrovert · hC'lp to realize thorn. Extrovert 
professors aro b ttcr pedagogue , arc more popular than introvert profe ors 
(tho introvert Hegel had often an empty a uditorium, th <'xtro,·crt Treitschko 
thunder d always before an overcrowded auditorium). 1'wo "l<,athers of the 
Church" are a good xample. Terlullian, an introvC'rt, made a "sacrificum 
intellect.us," i .. ho excluded, ignored his reason, hi · in tellcct, to be able to 
accept the irrationality of tho theological postulates he wanted to believe in 
("I believe because it is absurd"). Origencs, an C'xlrovC'rt, made a "sacrificum 
phalli," i.e . he sacrificed his penis, an outward object,, which wa very much 
a hindrance to concentration on his theological work. Again, tho two great 
reformers, Luther and Zwingli. Luther, an <'xtrovert: " Das isl der Leib und 
das Blut Christi." Zwingli, an introvert: "Das i t geistig der Leib und das 
Blut hristi" (outward and inward concepts) . 

In Hindu thought the ideal is the unfolding of inner possibilities. The 
defect in tho customary \\estern outlook on life i tho problem how much a 
man can possess; in India the problem is, on how little a man can live. Only 
when the comforts of the world arc paramount th result is apprehension and 
anxiety. Buddhism, although predominantly introvert, tries to keep up the 
equilibrium between tho two opposites. 

Tho traveller Colin R oss telli> us in his book "To-day in I ndia." a.bout a beggar-monk 
he met on the street. in Bangkok, Siam. The beggar stood quietly and s ilently with a bowl 
in his hand and passersby put into his bowl some rice, a. banana., etc. R oss too gave him a 
few bananas and was going t.o put in the bowl a few coins, when the monk thanked him very 
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politely. "I do not need money, all I need is to have something to eat for this day only." 
~u<ldenly Ross r('lalized he had seen this man some11 hE>re. The monk looked at him too, 
,miJe<l, and said, "Yes, we met before." llo was a well-known lawyer from Rangoon. 
Burma, with whom Ross had recently travelled on a train in a first clas · coupee. He studied 
in Europe, knew :ieveral languages, was a man of high in l<>llt>et. .. lie permitte l Ross to 
accompany him to his lonely cell in a monastry, where he HCOlud<'d himself for one year, t.o 
meditate, to foster his introvert half. "You, people in Europ<>, go for one or two ~-ears into 
military s('rvi('e; wo too leave our home, our familif's for one or two years, hut to meditate 
and t-0 slr<'ngthen ourselves inwardly. Then we go hack again to our job-;. our familie ·, 
to the world outside." 

In order not to lose the contact with their introvert half they go "into the 
forests" (introspection, meditation) to look for and to find the "cow" (the 
soul). The Hindu brahmans too have first to marry, raise children, acquire 
property then only can t hey go into the "forest ." 

Everyone should care very much about both the e component of his mind, 
not to exaggerate the one, not to neglect tho other. In our whole life cycle 
the e:d:rovcrt component should prevail in the fir t half of our life ("Yenus 
pandaemos"), in the second half the introvert component ("Venus urania"). 
Part one and part two of Goethe's "Faust" are the best expres ion of t hese 
two trends in our mind. 

The hinterland of the human mind, the unconscious, i for Jung not merely 
a garbage can to throw into all unpleasant, di agreeable cxpericn ·es. It is 
a storehouse full of good and evil. For the most part human aspirations, 
arrections and fears arc just what they seem to be, not merely "sublimation." 
.\nd to li'rcud's : " Religion is u ually a form of ncurosi ; God i a projection 
of the Father imago," Jung replies, "Religion i a deeply and universally felt 
human need, not a neurosis." To Freud's dogma, '"I'he infantile parricide
and-incest wish (Oedipus complex) is of importance to all human beings," 
Jung sarcastically remarks, "The brain is viC'wc>cl a. an appendage of t he 
genital glands .. . " "A person is only half undcrslood when one knows how 
CYcrything in him came about. Only a dead man can h C'xplaincd in terms of 
the past. ... " " Life is not made of yesterday only." li'rcud's and Adler's 
approaches to the my Lorie of the> human mind Jung c·alls "psyC'hology with
out psyche." 

(To talk about Jw1g's "collective uncon ciou " about the "archety pes" 
about the meaning of the symbols, and about his in tcrprelation of dreams, 
Paintings and drawings would be beyond the scope of thi ar ticle.) 

Conclusion. The causes of neuroses are-
Freud: repressed sexual drives, 
Adler: conflict between inferiori ty feelings and drives for 

power, 
Jung : disharmony between the ext rovert and introvert 

components. 
The methods Lo combat the neuroses aro-

Freud: struggle against the inner enemy, 
.\.dler : struggle against the outer enemy, 
Jung: peace between the extrovert and introvert compon

ents. 



Second Congress 

World Confederation for Physical Therapy 

New York City, J u ne 17-23, 1956 

'l'hc Canadian Physiotherapy .As ociation is proud indeed lo participate 
in thi coming event of international significance. \\'(' would like to extend 
an invitation to members of our allied profes ion to be present at thi most 
important ongress. An intcre ting programm<' has been developed around 
the th m(' " Health, a. trong Force for \Vorlcl Understanding- The Role of the 
Physical Therapist" . 

Tho Inaugural meeting of the \\' orld on federation for Physical Thera
pists was held in openhagen. Denmark, in 1951. Plans were then laid for 
the first World ongress which took plac<' in London , England in 1953. This 
was a most successful occasion when approximately 1,750 phy. iotherapi ts, 
doctors and members of other profcs ion from 25 countries met and discussed 
their mutual problrms. The lecture , which were delivered by many promin-
nt medical authorities, proved to he informative and stimulating to all. 

June 17, 1956 will mark the opening of the,' cond ongre sat the Hotel 
taller, ew York City. The American Phy ical Therapy Association will 

be host to the many del<'gate who \vill travel from th<' four corner of the earth 
to attend. anada, as an executive member of the World onfederation, has 
taken an active part in the planning of the programme and i holding a recep
tion for delegates at the anadian Club in Kew York ity. 

There will be t chnical and cientific exhibits, panel discus ions, films and 
tours to local ho pita! . hort rcfrc her c:ou1·sc before and after Congress are 
being arranged. There will be an interesting calendar of ocial events plus 
all that fabulous <'W York it elf al"·ays off('t .. th<' touri t s. 

The scientific programme will include presentations on :-
Anterior Poliomyeliti The role of the physical thcrapi. tin the evalua-

Cerebral Palsy 

Prosthetics 

tion studie of the polio vaccine field trialc;. 
imilaritics and differences in methods of 

treatment. 
Recent research, prescription, fitting and t rain· 
mg. 

Bracing & Adaptive D evice for neuromuscular di orders. 
Evaluation Procedures- Physical achievement, manual and electrical 

Underwater Exercise 
Posture ymposi um 
Ultrasonics 
Physiological Basis for Heat 

muscle tests, joint mea urements. 
Physical principles and therapeutic use. 

Home and Convalescent Programmes including the severely di abled. 
Antenatal and Postnatal Exercise 
The Physical Therapist- his education and responsibilities; his relation· 

ships to his fellow-workers and the community. 
Seminar on Education. 
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\\·e wou ld like to fc>el that mcrnbc•r of your profession and tho e who are 
.1ctively engaged in the rehabilitation of the handicapped will plan to come to 
;_.ew York. You will b<' most welcome. \Ye mu l remember that discussions 
~fa cientific nature on a world ha is ueh as thi arc further step towards the 

111ternational peacc> we all hope to a ttain . 
. \ ny fu rther detail may be obtained by writing lo our Head Office Canad

ian Physiotherapy A ociation, Bedford Road, Toronto, Ontario. 

---- -

Society Meetings 

CAPE BRETON MEDICAL SOCIETY 

Doctor C. E. Kinley. As ociate Prok or of ' urgery, DaU10u ie ~ni versity 
.\fodical School, was th guC'st pC'aker al the March meeting, held on the th , 
of the Cape Breton ::\Iedical Society, at the ~'ydney ity Hospital. Thi 
lecture was under the au piers of the Dalhousie Post-Graduate Committee. 
'l'hc spcakrr di cus eel "Thr Diagno i and ::\Ianagement of mall Bowel 
Ob truction ." Thank wrrr C'xtenclcd to Doctor Kinley by Doctor Eric 
.\Iacdona ld. 

1\Iiss J oan Hudson. ExccutiYe ecretary Dalhou ie Post-Graduate Com
mittee, discussed with the mC'mbC'l's prr ent, the policir for t he carrying out 
of the proposed Regional Cour c of Po t-Graduatc Lectures. A Committee 
wa formrd, with Doctor J. A. -:\fcDonald of Glace Bay as chairman, and 
Doctor J . C'. Young of ydney . Doctor Loui Kristal of ew Waterford and 
Doctor T . J. :\l cKeough of ydnry Mine , to meet with 1iss Hudson for the 
purpo e of a morr detailed di cus ion a nd finalization of plans for t he pnng 
C'our c. 

lf. R. 0 H.BETrr , 
. ccrctary-Treaurer. 



TWO-DAY SYMPOSIUM IN DERMATOLOGY 
April 9th and 10th, 1956 

Dermatological Quiz: 
What, is the mldern treatment of infant,ilc ec•zemas? 

* * * 
In what, common dcrmatoscs may histological cxaminat,ion confirm t 

diagnosis? What is t,hc be. t technique for taking s kin biopsies? 

* * * 
\\'hat, is the n10 ·t reliable ireat,mcnt, of pso riasis? What, part, may 

Rheumat,ologist play in its management? .\nd the Psychiatrist,? 

* * * 
\Vhat results may be expected from • urgical Planing in Lhc trea t me nt o 

acne scars and ot,her deformities? 
* * * 

In t he light, of present knowledge a rc t,here any indications fo r the use o 
ysLomic cor tisone in Lhc Lreatment of s kin diseases? 

* * * 
What, is the commonest dermatosis of tho hands? How should il be 

t,rea Led? 
* * * 

" -haL should be the approach io iho control of pr uritis :mi? 

* * * 
What s kin clisorclcrs may he t,he first indication of serious systemic di case? 

* * * 
~fost, PracLitioners arc aware of the dangers of t he use of topical a nti

biot,ies. W hat arc the clangers of Lhc use of topical s te roids? 

* * * 
\Vhich pigmented kin Lumors should certainly be remoYccl? .\nd which 

non-pigmen ted? 
* * * 

\V hat, ai·e Lhe conLra-indications t o t he use of Hclenium Sulphide in the 
treatment of scalp dandruff? 

* * * 
T hese and other questions will be discussed at the T wo-Da.v 8y mposi um 

in D ermatology to be held .\ pril 9Lh ancl 10th. If yo u have a ny further to pics 
which yo u would like di scussed plea . e get in touch wit h t he I~xccu t i,·c Officer, 
Post-Gradual<' 'om mi Uce. · 

The featured peaker will I><' Dr. L. P. Er<'aux of ~Iontrcal , and a mo ng 
t ho e taki ng part will be Drs. R. C . Dickson , II. I. Goldberg , D. H. 8. IIowc!l, 
J. G. Kaplan, J . li' . :Nicholson, .J. E . Staple ton, \ \ ' . A. 'I'aylor , G . B . Wiswell 
and J. F . L. W oodbury . 

This cour e i sponsored by the Post-Gradua te Committee of the Ji'acully 
of 1 dicine of Dalhousie l;niver ity and is designed to assist t he general prac
t,it ioner in thc> diagnosis and trea t ment of chron ic cases as well as those of 
recen t outbreak. 

Candidates a rc adYised to regi kr early as a ttenda nce 1\'ill be limited. 
Yo ur en q uiries or ap pli cations may be addressed to the Executive OffieC'r, 
Post-Graduate Committee, Victoria Genera l Hospital, Hali fax, K. 



Correspondence 

1•;c1ttor, ~o\ a Scotia ~lcdi<'al Bulletin, 
Halifax, );' · S. 

f)<>a r. ir: 
I am cnc·losing a copy of a l<'lt<'r publis hed in lhc lj'cbruary, L956 iss ue o f 

tlw .\ mNican .Journal of Psychiatry from D r. L. 11. Gahagan, of N ew York 
('ity and addn•sscd to th<' gditor of that .Jo urnal. 

· It points up one of th<' . ituation..; which has hccn troubling me a good 
dral recently and which ca m<' to a head a short time ago when I saw a patient 
who had mad<' a ~erious s ui<'iclal attempt after ha,·ing had weeks of sever 
d<'pression in wh ic h C'hloropromazine was us<'d as a therapy. 

Dr. Gahagan 's <'X pC'l' iC'nee cntirC'ly parallels my own and that o f the psy
d1iatric group in Halifax. If ii is proper and ethical, I would suggest t hat 
Dr. Gahagan's lC'tter be puhlis h<'d in th<' Xo\·a Srotia ~Icdical Bulletin accom
panied hy t his covering letter hC'cause J do not hclie,·e that t he uscles ness of 
these drugs (a nd I might. add in our <'xperience here, :\le retran as well) in 
clC'prC'ssions is suffi ciently rC'cognizecl . t:nclouhtedly tension and anxiety will 
be c·onsidrrahly relieved by the drugs rnC'ntione cl hrre and several others but. I 
think that patient s who ha\ C' a dc•finite dC'pre sion, need electro-con v ulsive 
thNap~ and are not. helped hy th<' c drugs and are sometimes made worse . 

Yours very truly, 
HOBEH'l' 0 . .JONES 

Edi tor .. \nwri<'an .Journal of P::;~·chiatr~: 
Sir: 

1 \dsh to rai s<' the> question wlwllwr the glowing reports and unbrid led 
puhli cit~· a bout. the ne w ""·onclC'l' cll'ug-:; " . <'Specially l'eser pine and chlorpro
mazirw. al'<' not a serious dissrn ·ic<'. H<'pcatedly I run across statemen ts to 
lh<' <'(fpct that many talc hospitals ha,·<' almost giYen up electroconvulsive 
lhC'rapy (and insulin t herapy) in favor of the e new drugs. 

l h<'licv<' it is a fair stat.cmcnt that. des pite' th<' s tate ho pital fanfare, 
these ll<'w agents do not as n rule produce the marvelous results in t he treat
ment of pri\'at<' patic•nts . whic·h arr so C'ommonly reported from the state 
hos pi ta ls. : pecific·all.\-. tlwr<' arr pri ntt<· prac titioners, such as this wri tcr, 
who fmd that tlws<' drugs ar<' usual!.\· no suhstitutC' for C'IC'ctroconvulsi v<' 
tll<'ra p~. R<'sc•rpi1w. l lwlicn', is gc•1wrally of no valu<' in tn•a,ting dC'prcs ions, 
and in fad may makr tlw c•o ndi tion mu <'h wors<'. In the case of chlo rpro
mazine in t he trratment of dr prcs ion , its nll u<' rem to me to be that of an 
adju\ ant , wh ich is usC'ful in replacing and potentiating other sedatives, parti
c:ularl~· harbituratC's . 

Tlw main point of this c-ornm unicatio n is to rx pre s the o pinion that, 
hc>causr of th<' puhlic·ity about the.e nrw drug~. many depressed patients are 
not r<'<'Pi\·ing propC'r trC'aln1C'nt. I think l C'an . afcly say I. hat almost all de
PrC'ss<'cl patiC'nls who m l S<'e now ha ,·c• rcc<'ived Ion~ and ineffective courses 
of r<'sNpinc or ch lorpromazin<' or both. 

L .\ \rlU~xcrn lf. G.\LL\G.\ N", ~I. D., 
N"cw York C'ity 



Abstracts 

Stress and Disease* 

._ tre sand the so-eallecl "disea "C'S of adaptation", rausC'd prinC'ipally b 
an imperfect adjustment lo stre s , play an C'spccially prominC'nt rok in gNia 
rics. The pathog<'nic artions of <'xposure to strcsc:; tC'nd lo h<' cumulati,·e an 
h<'comc most eddC'nt during the latC'r yC'ars of life'. Both th <' cau c and th 
treatment of stress di C'asC'. arc es entially non. perifi<' . 

~triking progress has bC'C'n mad<' in C'luriclation of thr role of the antC' rio 
pituitary and adrenal corl<'x in resistanc·C' to stress and in th<' g<'n<'sis of th 
mescnch:vmal diseases. .\ basic tenet of thC' st re. s-disC'asr roncC'pt is that uncle 
t hC' influence of various types of exposur(', tlw adrenal corlC'x produce two kind 
of corticoids which regulatc mesC'nchymal reactions: ( I) th<' cortison<' t.vpe 
con ·isling of tho <' corticoids which inhibit inflammation, rause lymphati 
involution. and induce cataboli m of th<' body as a wholC'; (:2) th<' clesoxy 
cortico. terone type, consisting of thos<' corticoicl which appea c all Llw 
effect . Recently it has hN'n demonstrated that a new corticoid, aldostcrone 
a ntago nize. cortisone-like <'ompounds. .\ldo teronc has a close chC'mic·a 
relationship to clesoxycorticosteronr. ExpC't'iments hav<' s hown that the 
many nonspecific response's of individual target organs arc c·loscly integral<' 
and repre ent part of a single biologic response, called th<' genC't'al adaptat io 
syndrome. These i1we ligations makC' it C'\·ident that the · tre s pattern o 
reaction plays an integral part in the mo t varied physiologic, pathologic, 
and pharmacologic phenomena. Th<' organism res ponds in a s lNeotypi<·a 
m anner to widely different factors ~:;urh as infections, intoxications. trauma 
ner vo us strain. heat. colcl, muscu lar fatigue, and X-ray irradiation. Th 
pecific actions of all these' agent. arc quite different. ThC'ir only commo 

feature is that they place the body in a s tate of systrmic strc s. 'I'hc c·on 
clusion i that the , tcreotypical response, which is supcrimpo~cd upon al 

pecific effect . rrprC'scnt s the somatic• manifestations of nonspecific strC'ss 
The dC'fini tion of the term " tre s " c:orrespond to the biologic equiYalcn t o 
" tre "in phy ics: inanimate mattcr unclC'r pressure and tension . 

As an example of the possible manifestation. of tlw strC'ss rcspons<', 
C'a <' is presented showing adrenocortic•al C'nlargC'mcnt with hi stologic signs 
of hypl'ractivity; thymicolymphatic i1wolution with CNtain concomitant 
<' ha nge in the hlood c>ount . uch as <'osinopcnia. ly mphopC'nia, polynuclC'osis, 
and ga trointcs tinal ulc·C't's. Although all th<' organs of tlw body in this sta te• 
show involutional or cl<'genNatiYc changc•s, the a drenal cort<'x actually seems 
to flouri ·h on strC'ss. The alarm rNl<:tion of the aclrC'nal cortex is t he first 
stage of a much more prolonged adaptation synclrom0, whid1 is comprised of 
t hree distinct stages: ( I) alarm reaction. in which adaptation has not yC't bcc• n 
required; (2) stage of rC'sistanc<' . in whic•h adpatation is optimal; and ( :~ ) stag<' 
of exhaustion, in whiC'h thc a<'quirc'd adaptation is lost again. .\mong man.' · 
surgical intervcntuon tricd, only hypophys0cto rny pr<' \'c•nted adrenal response> 
durin~ thc alarm reaction. It was eonc·luclcd that str0ss s timulates th<' cortex 
through an adrenocortieotropic hormone'. now known as .\C'TTT. 
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The somalotropic, or grnwth hormone, can combat. catabolism and su -
<·l•ptibili t~ to infections. 'rhe acti\'it.'· of the tre ·s hormones depends largely 
upon a yarid .\ of conditioning factors, such as heredity, age, preYiou exposure 
to :;tress and the nutritional tat<.'. The fundamental reaction pattern to 
topi<·al stn•ssors is a local adaptati~n syndromc with.. i~flammati.o? ~o sys
tl'mi<' st r<'ssors, the general adaptation yndrom<'. \ anous mod1f1cat1ons of 
th<•s<' two hasic rc ponses constitute t hc ha ic phy iologic re pon c to strc s. 

Gcriam cs: Junr, 1 9~5-11. Sclyc. 

Blood Groups and the Clinician* 

'Cntil quite recently it seemed to matter little to anyone whet.her he 
belonged to Group A, B, AB or 0 un less he had ju t. received an incompatible 
tran fusion. Haemolytic disca c of thc newborn may he d ue to ABO incom
patihili t~, but this is rare . 

. \ slate as 1950, workers could obsc1Tc no evidence of the susceptibility of 
any hlood group to any particular di ca e, although thi wa uspected lo be 
the true state of affairs. This suspicion wa justified on theoretical grounds, 
sincc a balanced polymorphism of thc kind excmplifi<'d h~· the blood gro ups 
nrccls suC'h st'lectiYe adrnntage if it is to he maintained. 

:\forp n•t•rntly, .\ircl and his colleagues showed that. per ·ons in group A 
~et•nwcl to hc significantly mon' liabl<' to carcinoma of the stomach than t hose 
111 group 0. ln turn, bearers of group 0 blood wc.'rc appreciably more prone 
to peptic ulcN than tho c of other groups. Pike and D icken brought. for
ward c•,·i clcnce to suggcst that this was al o true of toxemia of pregnancy. 
Xo relation was found between the.' ABO group, and thc inridencc of carcinoma 
of thr• colon, rectum, bronchu and hrca. t. 

. From the g<'nctic point of view, thc mechani ms of selective advantage a nd 
ch ad, antage arc still obscure. Carcinoma of the tomach, fo r example, 
~sually a t tacks those who arc at, or near the end of reproductive li fe, so that. 
it <'ffect on the.\ frequency of coming generations must be very mall. Prob
ably it i-s only one of the many factors that. act in this way. 

South ,\frkan \ledical Journal : Fehrunry 26, 1955. - Ed. 



Treatment of A llergic Symptoms * 
Although pre cntl.r aYailable antihi tamines arc r asonably efficient 

complete r lief of symptoms does not always follow their administration, and 
numerous side effects, particularly somnolence, impair their u. efulne s in man;y 
patients. The new antihistamine, carbinoxaminP malcatc ( listin) wa de
veloped with the aim of OYercoming thc·e objections. This antihistamine 11 
comparable in clinical effectfreness and incidence of ide effect wit h two 
pr viou ly stabli hed antihi taminc compoun<l · hromodiphenhydraminc hy. 
drochloridc and triplennamine hydrochloride. 

Of th 70 patients in the series, --11 ha cl alk'rgic rh i nit, 26 allergic rhinitis 
and asthma, and three, allergic rhinitis and eczema. The three drug pro
duced the following respective reductions in symptoms: t riplennamine hy
drochloride, 23.3 per cent; carbinoxamine malca.t , l .9 per cent ; and bro
modiphenhyclramine hydrochloride, 14.3 per cent. 

ubjectiYe relief a r ported by patients showed the following order o 
drug effectivene : tripelennamine hydrochloride, bromodiphenhydramine 
and c!l.rbinoxamine maleate. It is note'' orthy that the order of producine 
subjective r lief is the .ame as the frequency of producing omnolence. .'eda
t ion may make patient fe 1 better than their symptom count indicates them 
to be. 

Carbinoxamine maleate produced the fewe t complaint of drowsine 
as well as the lowest incidence of all side effect of the three antihi tami nes. 

omnolence, in particular, was encountered only half as often. Thi suggestl 
that larger do.es than the recommended 4 mg. could b used and undoubtedly 
produce gr ater symptom control v.ithou t raising side-cffrrts above an accrp~ 
able level. 
Annals of Allergy: }.fay -June, 1955- \Y. R. 1'.lacLar n, W. C. Bruff and B. C. 
E isenberg. 

*From Medical Abstrncl, , September, 1955. 

NOTICE RE D . V. A. F EES 
Effective January 1st, 1956 Office Day Yisits may be charged for at 

the rate of 3.00 per vi it. If sprcially called at night between .00 p.m. and 
8.00 a .m., unday and Emergency Yisits, office calls may b charged for at the 
rate of 3.50. 

The rate for llou Day Yi ·it has be<'n increased to 84.00 and for night, 
unday and Emerg ncy visit the charge ha been increased to 5 .50 per visit. 

ote : w· reg'r t that in the Dccc m lwr, 195.5 issu<' t he fee for unday and 
Emerg ncy visit (Hou e) th<' fre was put down as , ·L50, and it hould have 
been 5.50. 

GROUP DISABILIT Y INSURANCE PLAN 
At a meeting of I.he Executive of TJH' Medical 8ocict.y of Nova cot ia a 

Group Disability In uranc:e Plan submittC'cl to mC'mbcr of The , ociety hy 
Blaker, Hearns and Company of i\Iontreal "as officially approved. 

Any member· desirous of ubscribing to thi: plan arc a kcd to complete 
the application form which they have rrc·ch <'cl and return the same to Blakr r, 
Hearn and ompany, :Montreal. 



Obituary 

MONSON JAMF.s WARDROPE, M.D., C.M .. F .A.C.S. 

Or. )Jonson James \Yardrope died at All aints' Hospital in prjnghill 
011 I•'ebruary 19, 1956 at the age of 6. Dr. \Vardrope was born at 1ilford 
111 1 69. Ile attended Business College in Ualjfax and lakr studied fodjcjne 
al the Halifax :\fewcal College and was graduated M.D., C. 1. from Dalhousie 
t;niYersjty in 1901. Ile interned at the Yictoria Grneral Hospital for one year 
and after a short period of general practice at New Campbellton, . B. came 
to 'pringhill where he entered into partnership with Dr. R. L. Murray in 1903. 
He bad a very busy general practice in prjnghill and vicinity for many years 
experiencing the hardships of the horse and buggy clay . He oon became 
interested in sw·gery and became recognized as one of the leading surgeons in 
the County and in 1! 2 was granted the degr<'e of Ji'ellow of the American Col
lege of Surgeons. In 1935, Dr. \Yardrope retired from Colliery practice and 
handed O\ <'r his work to his assistant, Dr. Harold L. 'impson. Dr. vVardrope 
kept an office until a few years ago and carried on a much re tricted practice. 
Jn 1948, he " ·as made an honorary member of The Medical ociety of Nova 
'cotia and in 1949, was made a Senior member of The Canawan Mewcal 

.\ssociation. During his fifty years in Springhill he was interested in all Com-
munity affairs . He was Chairman of the Board of Directors of the All aints 
Cottage Hospital for many years. Ile was a Pa t-President of the Board of 
'frade and active in several fraternal organizations. He was an unsuccessful 
candidate for the Provincial House of Assembly. Ile was a member of St. 
Andrew's United Church. Few men have been held in such high regard in 
any community as Dr. \Vardrope was in the town of pringhill. He is survived 
by his wife, the former Kathleen Mumford of Dartmouth to whom the Bulle
tin extends sincere sympathy. Dr. \Vardrope's only son James died in 1935. 

LAWRENCE W. BRAINE, M .D. , C.M. 

Dr. Lawrence Bernard \Vilfrcd Braine, one of the oldest General Practition
ers of theProvince, passed away suddenly on February 9th. Laurie, as he was 
known to us who knew him well was about his usual business of caring for the sick 
when the call suddenly came for him. It would be as he wished it. Al ways devoted 
to his work, he never spared himseU and many homes in Annapolis Royal 
(:\·here he practised for 30 years) and elsewhere. will mourn the passing of this 
kindly, gracious Doctor. 

He was born in Halifax on November 16ib, 1 79, educated at Dalhousie 
~niver~ity, receivjng the degree of M.D., C. 1. at the age of 20. He began 
his practice of Mewcine at Glen Margaret, (from which place he died), later 
going to Chester, from which place he rnlisted in the fir t world war in the 
R.A.).I.C. and scn·ed as medical officer of the 6th :Middlesex on the omme. 
Toward the encl of the war he was stationed at a hospital on the I land of 
Cor!u in the Mewterranean. 

~\t the close of the war he went to .Annapolis Royal where he practised 
for 30 years. In 1948 he returned to his "first love" , Glen Margaret with the 
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id a of retiring, where in tcacl, he carried on a n actin practi o for 7 or Y611t, 
He was a memb r of the United Church of anada and an Elder in tlie 

Halifax Pre bytery. Ile was a Past :\la ter of the :\lasonic Order and servet 
as secretary of Eur ka hapter. o. 5 for 30 year ~ . JlC' wa also an OddfelJot 
and a member of the anadian OrdC'r of :B'orrester . Ile> wa a n active mernhlf 
of tho Canadian Legion and a member of The :\Icdical 'ociety of Nova Seo~ 

urviving be ide hi wife. th former Jc ie Gra ham of Bear River, !llf 
three daughters, Mr . John .' . \Yoods of .' t. John ' , N C' wfoundland, MJi. 
Charles Clarke of TatamagouchC' , :\Irs. Jfalph John on , Hartford, Conn. q 
one son, Rev. Rob rt \Y. Brainc, min ister of ~ t. John's nitcd Church, Halif_ai 
eleven grand ch ildr n and three ~re al grand children. A sister and brot!Mi 
al o survive, Miss athcrinc Braine, :\Ioo e Ja w. and Gordon Braine, ReginLl 

Interment wa in Glen l\Iargarct Cemetery. The large attendance at 
funeral bore testimony to tho high esteem in which Dr. Braine wa h('ld 
Church, medical and community life. 

WILSEY HATFILED WHITE 

Dr. Wilsey Hatfield \\"bite died in Toyembcr, 1955 at ussex, N. a 
where he practised for fifty year. . Ile was in his ninty-sixth year. He Wll 
graduated from the l\fod. hir. ollcgc, Philadelphia in 1 6. He also grad1111 
ted in Dentistry in Chicago and for omo time practi ed both profes ions. He 
practised for a few years in Dartmouth , later moving to • t. , tephen, N. B. 
and to ussex in 1 91. 

The Annual Meeting 

The 103rd Annual Meeting of Th :\tc-clical , ocicty of ova cotia will be 
held in Halifax at the O\' a , cotian IIotPI. 

rrho Executiv l\Ieetings will be hC' lcl on Tue day , September 4th , and the 
General .Meeting will be held on \Ycclnc clay, Thur. clay and Friday, eptem· 
ber 5th, 6th and 7th , 1956. 

Tho Chairman of the Hou ing "'ommittce is Doctor A. W. Titus, 32 
Conna ught Avenue, Ha lifax, who will look after all requests for hotel accommo
dation for the meeting. 
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